
gig Crowd on
Jersey Shore
gees the Race

aßlsides and Roads Are
potted With Observers
VIio Watch Every Move¬
ment in Fight for the Cup

Veterans Praise Resolute;

Oidtimer» Convinced of the
\meriean Boat's Superi¬
ority When Sea Is Calm

:

¡t would be hard to say whore all j
ft*old telescopes came from, and binoc-
«!»rs *«á ni¡.y species of field and

a glasses. Bat nearly everyone.
c ry party.that went

,'jrj.y shore yesterday to see

»ith their own eyes Resolute and Sham-
^e't race out the last of the series
11 tj«e America's Cup seemd to carry
Ínter u telescope or glasses. And the;
»either being ideal, many person?
iritnessed the race from the shore be-
rseen Highland Beach and Sea Bright.,
Tb« Cc:::r boats and trains !

were packt :. Imprest crowds
jjjjted 1 ...'.mobiles. These
»w the start of the race from High-
bud Beach and eicinity and moved
aicng sbort parallel to the racing
nests to * beyond Seabright¿¡je,e : imrock tacked
fw 0ff half hour after the
start i was ^e ideal

the tacf.es
1er, and for

ft« next *'-v : shore between
Highlands an ! Seabright remained
probably aa satisfactory a viewpoint)
m the of the- fleet of
nower .: wed the boats,
When ¦¦ off shore was

taken prier Hing or! of the
rsCe the a somewhat less

.:¦.!, but even then it

A:oí could be told by
vement cf the stack

GBoke standing close to
pocketed in a

the breeze had suddenly;di«d do- the streaming hori-
-¦ standing
it the chai-

Sefiger, I four miles off shore,
wasrec of an unex-
?£Cted Jersey's visitorsand su: ;rs had. besides, in-

signs in the native
For after the start the

following the
¦"": ent, stood as
was safe, in the
who know these
a guess at the
the Shamrock

n to shore
îe of the breeze.

pposite Highland
past the chal¬lenger.
ry of glasse i

y and folks be-
¦. n ¦.

r¿íe. ! ck moved up an
id the same

gaining!"
te was most pop-
ance in the next

need all who watched
re that under yesterday's£ sailing there is nothingibout the Shamrock that need worryher. .

Sir Thomas's boat had its admirersand supporters, however, and it wasplain from the comment on the beachthat a pood share of these are women,".'ho do not so much admire Sir Thomas'ssloop as they do the Eng¬lishman's reputation for gameness- Hereand then one of this type was heard to
«press len the Shamrock be¬
san to fail behind.

Watch Race Prom Road
Trainmen, bridge tenders and work¬

er in along shore observedthe rac« field glasses from the
'-ops of fr< ight cars, bridge towers and
ever, in the road and on the street.Crowds came from all parts ofJersey and New York in automobilesb> view st from the hills. Onprevious race days a mist hung overthe ocean and obscured the racersmuch of tl t me, but there was nomist yestei
At S îembers of the fish-iog flci I ikes its headquartersthere, instead of poing to their homesafter a hard morning's work, sat upontheir dories or leaned against them towatch the race.
..-.-.

Shamrock's Wind Expert
Almost Misses the Race

EngineTroubüe üangs Up Cap'nApplegate While Lipton'sAgents Search for Him
3EABRIGHT, N. J. July 26.--Cap'nAndrew Jackson Applegate, local pilot,of Shamrock IV, explained the ways of

y coast to Cap-{*"> Di afterguard of theLlPton racer, to-day, and the latter,*i$ a vivid i -on of a day ofccldrum«. was all attention.
,
Til8 " "off the High¬lands and the "double tides'' off theelbow or Shrewsbury Rocks have noMysteries for the ancient mariner whohas been retained to see that the sails0,' the catch every breezewat breal o gave of his knowl-ed£e i to Captain Diaper,«horn he r jards aa a worthy man,wm tl of a sailor in him.It Was n;p and tuck to-day whetherC»pn Andrew Jackson Applegate wouldSet aboard Shamrock IV in time fort'-e race. His boat encountered enginetroub!e in the Shrewsbury River whenne was on his way to the course, and

w Jackson Applegate washUï!S o hours while emis-
iir Thomas Lipton were».arching the countryside by telephoneMd mol r car for him.
¦per is going to send an

for the fishing skipper of^'b-ight for the next race. He as-wed the Jersey wind and tide expertuutt every une aboard Shamrock IV*«8 convinced of the necessity of hav-,a£ him aboard.
-.-...-

Yachtsmen See Resolute
w inner of To-day's Race

Ofôeial Saya Newspapers Mini¬
mized Poughne» of the

Sea Last SaturdayThe ooinion was expressed by yaeiits-Bievfat the N«*» York Yacht Club last»&}\ tha: l"1' international cup racesJT"* be brought to a close to-day, with"¦«.¦Besuítuü a winner.
*&'> i

e *** í>arsoca« a member of the«jesaj race committee, said the news-r^rs minimised the roughness of the~* "ft Saturday when the race was^W o.T becaaa* of the gale. He saidhln^8 Published that the wind was'o*ic,: at the rate of twenty-five mile«thiJ /. wht,n Jn reality it «at »«'rtj-rive-mile-an-ho-ùr wind with aÄP* »*».
I«.« ." ,olfcf,~ assertion," said Mr. Par-
L *r That seamen of other days wouldJ"* made the race is all bunk.** He"J prflueat-dny seamen compare -rithM> IB the past

Enright Promises Traffic <

Squad in Queens County
Police Commissioner Tel!»

Grand July of Plans to In¬
crease Protection

Police Commissioner Enright was awitness before the Queens CountyGrand Jury in Long Island City yes¬terday. After his testimony the grandjury, which has been inquiring intopolice conditions in the county, handed
up a presentment praising the police,but recommending tnat the force be in-
"creased, so that more policemen couldbe assigned to Queens.

The Police Commissioner said, afterleaving the grand jury room, that thejurors were seeking information as tomethods of improving police protec¬tion in Queens, and that he had givenit to them. He told the grand jurorsthat there was less lawbreaking in the
county at present than in 1917, whichhe regarded as a "par" year, becauseof the fact that it had no after-warproblems for the police, but that a fur¬ther improvement could be made if
more policemen were available.Chief Enright told the jury that heintended' to establish a traffic squad inQueens.

New Yorkers Pay
$1416,939,275 in

Internal Taxes
More Than Quarter of Totaï

of $5,410,284,874 Col-
lected in Country Taken
From the Empire State

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, July 25..Moro

than one quarter of the entire internal
revenue collected during the fiscal yeurended June 30 was taken in the State
of New York, according to n detailed
statement made by the Bureau of in¬
ternal Revenue to-day.Of income and nrofit3 taxes New
York paid a total "of $1,106,010,878.21,
and miscellaneous taxes added $310,-923,397.61, making a total from that
state of $1,416,939,275.82.
The total internal revenue taxes col¬

lected in the entire country amounted
to $5,410,284,874.90. This is the greatestannual tax collection made by the
bureau since its establishment in 1862.
The cost of collection will approximate55 cents for each $100.
Revenues received from income and

excess profits taxes amounted to $3,-
944.555,737.93, and from miscellaneous
taxes, $1,405,729,136.97.
The daily statement of the United

States Treasury shows total collections
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1920,
of $5,405.031,574.66. The difference of
$5,253,800.24 between the figures shown
in the statement compiled from col¬
lectors' reports and the figures pub-Iished in the daily Treasury statement
for June 30, 1920, is due to depositsmade in the fiscal year 1920, reports of
which did not reach the Treasury in
time to be included in the daily state
ment figures.
Following is a list of tax collections

from the New York, New Jersey and
Connecticut districts, but the figures
are subject to minor revisions when
the various accounts are finally ad-
justed:

I.i"on".e and
r>,.;!rl(-t. profits tax. Totals.Connecticut, !: aud¬
io« K ode Island..$109,955.470.35 $151,318.761.501st New Jersev. 22.58,1.«95.16 Bl.362.50ll.805th N«w Jersey. 84,753,997.73 122.198.727.3"

lit Now York. 52,527,016.71 88.493,75,9.202d New York. In¬
cluding former 3d
IMstrlel . 901.10S.«39.48 1.135.097,403.4314th New York. .'.0.410.740.33 «4,632.516.r.7¡21st New Y<rrk. 30.898.912.26 40,857.181.IS

28th New York. 71.003."69.45 87.858,333.32
-.-

Lafayette Brings 958
Passengers From Havre
-.

Japanese Baron, Mining En¬
gineer, and His Wife on Board ;
Betrothed Pair Meet at Pier
The French liner Lafayette docked

at Pier 57, North River, yesterday with
958 passengers. She sailed from Havre.
Among the first class cabin passen-

gers were Baron and Baroness Keikichi
Oshimoto, who have been on a pleasure
jaunt through England, France, Ger-
many and Italy. The Baron is a min-
ing engineer from Tokio. John G.
Agar, of 12 East Sixty-third Street, re-
turned with his two sons after visitingthe grave of his boy, John G. jr., who
was killed in France.
There were also the Baroness Vir-

ginia Nugent de Devlin, who has been
for some time in Switzerland, and Miss
M. Simonds, of Washington, daughterof C. C. Calhoun.
Miss O. Nougarou arrived with her

father from Perigord on an affair of
the utmost importance. It so happenedthat Alexander Warring Woodruff, gen¬eral superintendent of the Union Pa-
cific Railroad Company, came from
Omaha, Neb., and clamored at the gatesof the pier on an errand of equal im-
portance. But it was "Judge" Smith, a
ship news reporter, who led them into
each other's arms and suggested sev¬
eral churches where such importantinternational affairs might be settled.
Mr. Woodruff wa3 a major in the
A. E. P. and she was a Red Cross
worker at Bordeaux.
The Lafayette came in command of

Captain Boisoon, commande* of La
Savoie, because of the illness of the
wife of Captain Roche, the regular cap-tain of the Lafayette.

Los Angeles Shaken Again
Seismic Disturbances Also Cause

Alarm in Chile
LOS ANGELES, July 26.-.A sharpearthquake shock awoke Los Angelesat 4:12 o'clock this morning. A few

chimneys were knocked down, dishes
were broken and windows rattled. A
second ind much lighter shock was
felt at 8:59 a. m.

SANTIAGO, Chile, July 26..This city
was rocked by a strong earthquake at
12:30 o'clock this morning. Dispatchesfrom Valparaiso say that the earth¬
quake produced considerable alarm
there. The population, recalling the
disastrous quake of 1906, evacuated
their homes.

Connecticut's \
Cities Facing
Trolley Tie-Up

Car Company, After Sus*
pending Service in Bridge¬
port to Fight Busses,
Threatens Similar Action

Traffic Handled Better

Motor Vehicles Charge F!at
5-Cent Rate; Congestion
Reduced; No Accidents

From a staff Correspondent
BRIDGEPORT. Conn., July 2(5..TheConnecticut Company, which operatesthe trolley lines in this city and othercities of the state, started what isthought ^,0 be a state-wide fight againstmotor bös competition to-day by sus-

pending its service in this city.Mayor Mead, of Ansonia, has beennotified that similar action might be
expected in that city if motor bus com¬petition continued, and announcements
to the same effect have been receivedby the Board of Aldermen of Water-bury and the Mayor of New Haven.During the first week of the suspen¬sion of its service the company will
pay its employees their usual wager,.Thereafter they will be paid $21 a weekeach.

Not one of the company's 1C5 carain this city moved from the barns to¬day.
Instead, there were about 450 busses

traversing the streets, about 200 of
which had been brought into the cityduring the night from New York. Bos-
ton, New Haven, Hartford and Water-
bury.

Heretofore, the busses, operated at aJ
five-cent fare and with the approval oflcity officials, have been running in op-position to the trolley cars. Increasing
cost of operation compelled the trolley
company to charge a six-cent minimum
fare, which ranged upward to twelve
cents, according to the distance a pas-
senger was carried.

Officials of the trolley company havebeen trying to have the minimum fare
increased to 7 cents. They have warned
the city that their service in the long
run would be more economical than
that given by the busses, which even¬
tually would raise their rates, theysaid, as the depreciation on a bus
through the wear and tear of constant
service would be greater than in the
case of a trolley car, and there would
be no corresponding decrease in over¬
head expenses.

Busses Carry 80,000
With the number of its busses, almost

doubled overnight, however, the bus
company handled the rush-hour crowds
and the normal passenger traffic with¬
out difficulty or accident. More than
80,000 persons were carried, most of

factory workers, who demanded
. _tion at about the same hour,

morning and night.
Policemen were under instructions to

observe the results of the first trolley-
less day and make a report to MayorClifford' B. Wilson and the bus com¬
panies. Their report contained the fol¬
lowing observations:
Fewer persons were standing in the

busses than ordinarily were hanging to
trolley car straps.

Busses charged a flat rate of 5 cents
a passenger, regardless of the distance
traversed.

Street noises were diminished be¬
cause of the absence of the trolley cars.

Congestion was reduced and passen¬
gers reached their destinations more

promptly than when trolley cars were
in use. Streets about a factory which
turns out eight thousand employees
when the 5 o'clock whistle sounds were
cleared at 5:10, whereas they had been
thronged until 5:30 when the em¬
ployees relied upon trolley cars to take
them home.

So Accidents Reported
No accidents were reported.
"No disorder, no confusion, no con-

gestion and no accidents.that about
sums it up," said Chief of Police
Fianigan.
The editorial comment of "The

Bridgeport Post" in its final edition to-
day was:

"If the trolley company had foreseen
how little it would be missed on the
first morning of its withdrawal, would
it have risked the experiment quite
so boldly?
"There is but one conclusion safely

to be predicted from the first day's
experiment and that is that the Con-
necticut company will go slow about
making the same venture in any other
Connecticut city. Burning one's
bridgea behind is a dangerous gamble."

Officials of the trolley company re¬
mained unshaken in their conviction
that the people of Bridgeport event¬
ually would find the substitution of
busses for trolley cars an expensiveinstead of an economical project.

It was announced that representa-tives of the trolley company would ap-
pear before the Public Utilities Com-
mission at Hartford Thursday with a

¡petition for permission to increase the
minimum fare in Bridgeport to 7
¡cents. The executive committee of the
¡Bridgeport Chamber of Commerce,¡which had intended <o send represent-atives to the hearing, decided againstdoing so because of the failure of the
company to operate cars to-day.Mayor Wilson conferred to-nightwith the members of a commission
appointed by him to consider the sit¬
uation. Lucius S. Stores, president ofthe Connecticut company, announced
two weeks ago that he would stop hi3
service unless the competing bus lines
were removed. The Common Council
subsequently passed an ordinance for¬
bidding bus competition. This ordi¬
nance was declared by the SupremeCourt to be illegal.The prospects are that the council at

Have you ever cooled off
in a Canton Cane Chair?
It's called Canton Cane because it is
made in Canton, China.
It's used in the Orient where keepingcool and comfortable is a necessity.
And- ic^s the completing touch to the
summer porch here.

Aim Chairs, $18, $22, $23.
Extension Chairs, $27
Long Chairs, $37.50.
Tables, $17; Tabourettes, $12.

People veho come to our shop for Can¬
ton Cane say that they are more than re¬
paid in comfort for their trip to the city.
Bat it also is possible to order bv mail-

MCHUGH
Joseph T. .-"». CfSon^
3 East 48th St.

M&bGtftQmptisexvpüoArfßgx»
Unfortunate loser» often mwt lncky find¬

er« through Tribune Loot & Found ads.
Phone Beekraan 3000..Advt.

Its session next Monday night will
tarnend the ordinance so that it will
'stand. Public sentiment in favor of
the continuance of the bus system is
said to be so great that, the ordinance
may be set aside even though it stands
the final test of the courts.
The Connecticut Company formerly

was part of the New York, New Haven
& Hartford Railroad. The railroad was
ordered by the Federal courts to dis¬
pose of its trolley holdings. The courts
placed the trolley property in the hands
of a board of trustees, headed by
Charles F. Sanford, who is president
of the Bridgeport First National Bank.
The trustees were ordered to sell the
property, but during the war they ob¬
tained an extension of time, which had
not yet terminated.

$25,000 Stolen;
Four Men Shot in
2 Chicago Hold-Ups
-

Express Messengers and 5
Bandits Fight as Crowds
Look On; Robbers Carry
Off 2 Wounded in Auto

CHICAGO, July 26. . Two bandits
and two express company paymasters
were shot, one of the latter probablyfatally, and $25,000 stolen in two dar¬
ing pay roll robberies on the West Ride
within twenty minutes of each other
this afternoon. All of the bandits
escaped.
Five bandits in a touring car foughtwith three express company mes¬

sengers in fremt of the Hart, Schaffner
& Marx clothing factory, in the heart
of the densely populated West Side,
and escaped with a steel box contain¬
ing $10,UU0 after two of their number
had been wounded.
More than fifty shots were exchanged

in the fight, while two hundred pedes¬trians and employees of the factorylooked on. George Ilaubrock, one oí
the express paymasters, was phot
through the head and is not expected
to live. Another messenger, Charles
Gaude, was wounded in the leg.
After Ilaubrock fell one of the rob¬

bers grabbed the box, but was shot
down by Gaud?. A second bandit
snatched up the money and threw it
into the car, but was shot before he
could follow and collapsed across the
running board. His companions dragged
the other wounded roan into the ma¬
chine and it dashed off with ono in¬
jured man clinging to the running
beard.

Shortly after the first hold-up three
armed men drove up to the Peterson
Machine Works, almost at the edge of
the Loop District, and took $15,000
from Abe Nelson, a saloonkeeper.
CENTRAL FALLS, P.. I., July 26..

The Credit Union Française Bank was
held up to-day by five robbers, who
fled in* an automobile with $il,000.
Omer Collette, the cashier, said four
men entered the bank soon after he
opened the doors, and one asked for
$10 in change. The cashier opened the
safe t«) get it and was ordered to hold
up his hands. The men then bound
him to a chair and gagged him and
secured the $11,000.

Firemen Rescue
Autoist From Mob

Driver Threatened by a

Crowd of 2,000 When
Car Kills Shoemaker
Lieutenant Anthony J. Poggi, of En¬

gine company No. 17, and a half dozen
of his nremen rescued a motor car
driver from a mob of 2,000 men at 7
o'clock last evening after an auto ac¬
cident in which Frank Bloomberg, a
shoemaker, fifty, was run down and
killed.

Charles Gersewitz, of 30 Willett
Street, driver of the car, was proceed¬ing north on Ludiow Street, near De-
Lancey Street, as Bloomberg was
crossing the thoroughfare. The fender
of the car hit Bloomberg and one of
the wheels passed over him.
Hundreds of persons were crowdingtheir way toward the Williamsburgbridge and a great crowd gathered

around Gersewitz's machine. The en¬
gine house is a short distance awayand Poggi ordered his men to rescue
Gersewitz. Poggi closed the doors of
the ene-ine house and this incensed
those outside. A hundred men stormed
the doors and demanded admittance.
Poggi notified the police of the Clinton
Street station and the reserves were
called to disperse the crowd. Gerse¬
witz is held at the Clinton Street sta-
tion on a charge of homicide.

Charles Banilouer, a shoemaker, of
50 Rivington Street, identified the body
of Bloomberg, who was his employee.
Bloomberg's home address was not
known to Banilouer. He is said to
have relatives in Newark.
-.-

Guard Kill? Shark With Oar
George Weiss, lifeguard at Kilroe

Beach, near Edgemere, L. I., captured
and killed a 450-pound shark yesterday
afternoon. It measured seven feet nine
inches.

Weiss, attracted by the screams of
bathers, saw the shark plunging over
the breakers. He obtained a boat,
drove the shark to shallow water and
clubbed it to death with an oar

Cox Is Busy
Writing Speech
Of Acceptance

Governor Will Begin With
Reference to Industryand Agriculture, Leav¬
ing League to the Last

Called "Jimmy" in West
Judge Johnson, Who Placed
Him in Nomination, Has
Conference at Dayton

DAYTON, Ohio, July 26. . Governor
James M. Cox to-day devoted himself
to the preparation of his speech accept¬
ing the Democratic nomination for the
Presidency. With a few exceptions, he
denied himself to all visitors. He spent
the day in his den on tho second floor
of Tail End, surrounded by a mass
of documents and notes, out of which
will be evolved the speech of accept¬
ance. At Tail End it was said that
he began upon references to industrial
buiiness and agriculture.
The League of Nations reference is

to be left to the last, it was under¬
stood, in order that Governor Cox mayconfer with Senator Atlee Pomerene
and perhaps others before arriving at
definite decisions as to what attitude
to a.¡opt.
The Governor's visitors indued Os¬

ar E, Bradfute, of Xenia, Ohio, withwhom Governor Cox discussed agricul¬ture and the reference to be made U
it in his speech, and E. L. McColgin
manager of the local Chamber of Com¬
merce, who discussed plans for tru
c¡vie reception to Cox here July 3(
and the notification festivities Au
gust 7.

Vi est Calls Him "Jimmy"The Governor also conferred wit!
Judge -T. G. Johnson, of the Ohio Su
preme Court, who made the Cox nomi
nating speech at the San Francise«
convention. It was their first meetinjsince the convention, and Governo:
Cox thanked the judge for the sue
cessful outcome of his efforts.
"The Western people seem to realizi

thai Governor Cox is one of them ii
their ideals and aspirations," sait

'Judge Johnson, who toureef the Wes
en route to his home at Springfield"They believe Governor Cox is for th
people. They refer to him as 'Jimmy
like Theodore Roosevelt was callei
'Teddy.' It indicates a feeling of personal interest and regard, as I believ
Governor Cox is the first Presidenten
candidate since 'Teddy' whose firs
name is being popularly and general!used."
The Governor also had a social cal

from John D. Spreckels jr., of Cali
fornia.
Senator Pomerene, who was expecteto-day, sent word that he would nc

arrive until to-morrow.
Speech to "Tell the Story"

In addition to- the League of Nation:
he and Governor Cox will discuss th
Senate inquiry into campaign expend
tures. Senator Pomerene is a membí
of the investigating committee. Hi
conference with the Governor is sehet
uled as the only interruption Governc
Cox plans from now until his speech
completed. He hopes to have the fins
draft in the hands of the printers Sa
urday.
The acceptance address, Governc

Cox said, will be "just long enough t
tell the story," but because of its en
bryonic state he could make no det
nite predictions as to length. He is t
send it in installments, as subjects ai
completed, to his newspaper office hei
for composition, and then he promise
"to use the blue pencil vigorously" o

proofs to eliminate every unnecessai
word.
-«-

Haimoch Says Bath Hous
Owners Plan Reprisal

¡Alderman Asks Mayor to Inve
tigate Scheme to Raise Price*

to Pay Licenses
Alderman Rudolnh Hannoch, of tl

Bronx, whose amendment to tl
ordinances requiring bath house owi
ers to pay a license fee of $25 and n
a bond of $500 was signed by Maye
Hylan a few days ago, says he hi
learned of a proposed campaign of r

prisai by the bath house owners.
Mr. Hannoch wrote a letter to Mayi

Hylan yesterday saying that an attem;
will be made to nullify his amendmer
Higher prices and a discriminate
against users of private bathir
¡uits have been decided upon I
the bath house owners, the Alderm;
declares. He asserts that owners
private suits will be charged for a pu
lie suit whether it is used or not.
Alderman Hannoch also declared th

bath house owners intend to char;
for rooms on a basis of two in a rooi
.jvvn when the room is occupied by on
one bather. He suggests that t
Mayor instruct the Commissioner
Licenses vo use his discretion in t
matter of issuing permits and urge t
district attorneys of the various cou
ties in New York City to investigate t
alleged conspiracy.

READY- TO - SLIP - RIGHT-ON

tailored (Bv^4jMerchanil Jailor
MrJust 'ßetailed {k¡yJRetailer
Now that the folly and frenzy of
"reduction sales" have spent them¬selves,men are realizing that there
is more to a Suit of Clothes than
merelycloth,buttons,linings,trinv
mings. Style, Fit, Art, Pride, Per¬
sonality.these things clamor for
expression and can't be suppressed

\\ E particularly welcome those who are not
buying just "a suit", but the finer phasesof handiwork, together with the highlyperfected service of men to whom you are
a valued patron, not a transient purchaser
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[Priced fèy ihe Producer

Tiffany& Co.
Fifth Avenue &37t-«Street

Paris, 25 Rut de la Paix London. 221 Regent Street

Pearls Diamonds Jewelry
Silverware Stationery

U.S. Athletes
Sail After
Near Strike

(Continued frcm pag* one)

John McCourt. led the march to the
pier. The army athletes were first,
then followed the girl swimmers headed
by Miss Irene Guest. Miss Helen
Meany, Miss Margaret Woodbridge and
Miss

"

Ethelda Bleibtrey. The men
swimmers, boxers, fencers, wrestlers
and track and field men followed in the
order named. Then came the thou-
s: nds of relatives and admirers, parad-
ing after the column of athletes and
following on the sidewalks, while hun-
dreds of necks were craned out of
windows to get a last glimpse of the
team. Three bands provided the
music.

Arriving at the pier the team went
aboard a government boat and Were
taken to Pier 4, Hobokan, sailing at
4:10 o'clock. |The team is composed of 108 track
and field men, 48 swimmers, 24 wrest-
le '-, 22 boxers, 20 fencers and 8 bike

When the curtain in the Manhattan
Opera House was raised at 12:15 the
athh tes, assembled on the stage, were
grei ted by a wildly cheering mass
of humanity, which packed the theater'
to capacity, cluttering up the aisles and
every inch of available standing space.
When the din of the ovation had s'Jb-

sided the ceremonies were opened by
Mr. Kirby, who gave a brief account
of the management and financial con-
dition of the team. He said that $25.-
000 was still needed to meet financial
obligations, but that had been guaran-
t( ed, and every member of the team
would be taken to Belgium. Mr. Kirby

j also said that he expected a S10.000
contribution from the New York Stock
Exchange and a large sum from Phila-
delphia, which city, he said, has been
backward in subscribing to the fund.
Then came the reading of the name

of each athlete on the team, with the
crowd applauding every announcement.
The demonstration accorded Sam La-
gonia, of the Bxonxdale A. C, championmiddleweight boxer of America, lasted
one minute and ten seconds, and La-
gonia was compelled to stand up twice
and acknowledge the plaudits.

Governors Send Messages
Telegrams from the Governors of

twenty states and from other state andnational officials were read. Prominent
among the well-wishers were GovernorsCox, Lowden, Smith and Coolidge. In
a letter to the committee, Mayor Hylanalso spoke in glowing terms of the
team and extended his best wishes for
its success.

Commissioner. Murray Hulbert, a
member of the Olympic Committee, is
s'ud to have arranged for the use of
the steamship Matioka. Mr. Hulbert
sailed for Antwerp on the Finland las*
week. President Kirby will make the
trip on the Aquitania next Saturday,remaining over to close up the commit-
Lee's business.
One of the army officers in charge of

fitting up the transport said after the
vessel had sailed :
"The athletes will be below deck, but

each will have as much space as was
allotted three soldiers when the ship
was used for transport purposes. Car-
pets have been laid in each berth room
and extra chairs placed there. The

decks will be free to the athletes at
all times for exercise, and the men
will not be expected to go to their
berths except to sleep."

This officer explained that in addi¬
tion to the Olympic committee and the
petsonnel oncers of the army attached
to the expedition the Princess Jlatoika
will carry a number of army officers
who are going abroad on special duty.
Their quarters cannot be interfered
with, he said.
There wiil be no discrimination at

meal times, it was said. Mess Will be
served in the first cabin. The athletes
and army officers, including members
of the team selected from army ranks,
will dine together with no special re¬

gard to the seating. A special staff of
cooks will supply the needs, however
delicate, of the athletes, and diet regu¬
lations prescribed by the trainers will
be enforced strictly.

Prospects of Team
Before going aboard ship, Lawson

Robertson, one of the trairers of the
team, was asked to express his opinion
of the strength of the American entry.
"Our greatest strength is on the

track," he said. i4We should win the
sprints easily, but are not so strong
in the middlf distance events. How¬
ever, Eby and Scott have an even
chance with the foreigners. Ray shouid
win the 1,500 meters. Backman, a Finn,
is the man the Americans will have to
beat in the 5,000 and 10,000 meter
races.
"The shot and the weights are ours,

but we will be lucky to get th:rd in
the javelin. In all other events, we
¦¦.ill also encounter stiff competition."

Berlin to Disarm Civilians
BERLIN, July 26..The Cabinet has

approved a bill providing for disarma¬
ment of the civil population, and it will
be introduced in the Reichstag ;at once.
The new army bill, which is t) go be¬
fore the Reichstag Wednesday, contains
a clause declaring universal compul¬
sory military service abolished and all
provisions to the contrary rescinded.

-
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Says He Adopted Baby
Offered for Sale at»$25G

Electrician Reports to Police lie
Has Papers for Cht?<l Mother

Seeks to Sell
When Mrs. Catherine M !

2833 Second Avenue, adv<
new?papers yesterday that she v

sell her baby, Margaret, two and a half
years old, for $250 as a means of k<
ÍBa the wolf from the door there was
a heart throb far all those who r i
th tearful story save James Sv
man, an electrician, of 451 129th S
who went to the 104th Street p
station last night and unfold* ;

astoni3hing taie.
With adop'ion papers in his

Sweetman told the polie" .

Margaret, offered at the barg
of S250, wa» his by legal
had the documentary evid<
it, he said.
Swee'.man said that he ar

adopted Baby Margaret
1918, Mrs. Sweetman died tw
ago and when Mrs. cara
his house July T, he said, and offer« I
to take the baby to the country
period of two months i. -

sented. He told the police t...-: he
posed the baby was in 1
and he was amazed when
newspapers that Mrs. I y bad of¬
fered to dispose of it f >r
The police hare asked the Cr

Society to investigate the case.

Keeping ail New
York supplied

with ice
If the demand were never greater
than in the winter months it

{ could be done easily with cne-

quarter the organization and
equipment maintained by the
Knickerbocker Ice Company.

' But as the farmer must make
and store hay when the demand
is least, so Knickerbocker must
make and store quantities cf ica
every day to supply the hot
weather call for ice.more ice.
If you were one of the many left a i "»
little or no ice over the recent "hottest
xceek-end" you will appreciate Knicker-
bocker Serviré.plenty of clean, pw§
ice.and deliveries certain.

Knickerbocker
X \s J-Lr
Company

iJfëRnM^ >GÖ

STANDARDS
Present sales prices cannot change
our inbred standards of souT.d servis
We stand behind our shoes as firmly
as you stand in them.

21-23 Cortlandt street 80-82 Nassau street
1401-1403 Broadway and 131-133 West 38 street

348 Fulton street, Brooklyn

gB83B8igg3BBS.USBWamwjl iHW'I»tj\tii-.t.-

CLOTHES OF CUSTOM QUALITY

Beginning This Morning
A Most Unusual Sale of

Men's White
..iannel Trouset

Formerly Sold at $15.Pveduced co

HIS is an offering of White Flannel
Trousers, every-one of them taken
directly from our regular stock and re¬
duced to the very modest price of $9.50

for immediate disposal. They are splendidvalues to say the least!

Broadway §ftkS&(Toîîtiîaiîiî At 34th Street


